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LETTERS " LETTERS * LETTERS

to HIGH TIDES NEWSLETTER;

1  am addressing this letter to all
the people listed in your newsletter
"High Tides", for I feel it is the
responsibility of all who are involved -
despite your page 2, "all material pub
lished in High Tides is not necessarily
the opinion of the paper or the Publish
ing Board".

1, as a newsletter publisher myself,
feel 1 have some sort of political
responsibility and awareness, when I
read the material sent to me as to

whether I am being supportive, or in the
case of the letter you publ ished into
downright hate and homophobia, and what
1  should publi sh.
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1  am shocked and disturbed by the
homophobic letter you found necessary
to publish on Pages l6 and 17 in your
August 1987 issue 58. The ignorance of
the facts regarding AIDS, as well as an
attack on homosexual people is apparent
in this person's letter.

As a homosexual woman, namely a LESBIAN,
who has been involved with and for the
homosexual communities of Europe, America,
England, Mexico and many other countries,
I write to defend our existence on this
planet, and personojresponsbi 1 ity at least
for myself for ANY disease I may contract,
such as tuberculosis, impetig'- fhe common
cold, or any other transmitta disease
or virus. Is the writer (or you yourselves)
aware that when herpes, was first diagnosed
it was blamed on the homosexual community?

It is not my aim in writing this letter
to educate you. or your letterwriter -
there are enough AIDS groups throughout
the world where you and he can garner this
information, as well as finding out who and
what homosexual people are. However, I do
enclose a pamphlet entitled HATE HURTS put
out by EGALE (Equality for Gays and Lesbians
Everywhere) PO Box 2891, Station D, Ottawa,
Ontario, KIP 5W9, which I feel should in
part at least be printed in your next issue.

WE ARE EVERYWHERE and will
TO BE SO.

CONTINUE

Unless we speak out, be 'out- there'
in our fight to survive and be seen
and heard, society wil l never be aware
that we exist. It is hard enough with
out so-called 'aware newsletters' pub
lishing HATE letters. The writer's
paragraph regarding quarantine etc.
smacks loudly of Nazi Germany - as well
as other oppressive regimes which exist
on this planet today.

Everywhere on this planet there are
irresponsible people - para. 5 - and
now I classify HIGH TIDES AMONGST THEM.
I  had stopped buying your newsletter
due to Halall Wright's editorship,
which I found offensive, and indeed
spoke to him about this. It appears,
however, that the present Editorship
continues in his unaware footsteps.

I  had two Lesbian Visitors come to
Hornby Island bringing High Tides with
them appalled to find an Island - said
to be politically aware - publishing such
scurrilous word, or I would never have
seen the letter or High Tides.

Who is Mr. Av Ision (A Vision?)??
As a member of the predominant hetro-
sexual community surely he can give
his real name? I question also the
address in Switzerland and, if it or
he indeed exists, would be pleased if
you would forward my response to him
as well as the copy of the HATE Hurts
pamphlet enclosed for him. Of course he
may wish to remain anonymous due to his
unaware attitude,

I  should appreciate your publ ishing
this letter in HIGH TIDES. I am not
ashamed or too busy to respond to this
oppressive missive.

(Signed) Emma Joy Crone

Joy Reeves.

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT

DISCRIMINATION? Is it

somethng you think of
happening to someone else -
maybe to someone who somehow
deserves it?

Face it - HATE HURTS. It hurts you

a  lot when it is experienced by
someone in your family - your mother,
your brother, your son, your daughter,
or your aunt - or when it is experi
enced by someone else close to you.
It hurts most of al l when it is YOU
who is the object of hatred,, or
discrimi nation.

In October I985, an al l-party
Parl iamentary committee unanimously
recommended ". . . that the CANADIAN
human rights act be amended to add
sexual orientation as a prohibited
ground of discrimination to the other
grounds, which are RACE, NATIONAL or
ethnic ORIGIN, COLOUR, RELIGION, AGE,
SEX, MARITAL STATUS, FAMILY STATUS,
disability, and conviction for an
OFFENCE FOR WHICH A PARDON HAS BEEN
GRANTED" (from TOWARD EQUALITY).
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hate HURT<;

The government of Prime Minister
Mulroney has made a commitment to
introduce legislation. The govern
ment has not acted to fulfill this
commitment. Are they hoping that
Canadians won't notice, that we'll
allow them to hold back on.their
promise until It's too late to do
anything for a long, long time?

It is now clear that the government
needs to be pushed even harder to
ensure that equality rights for
lesbians and gay men is followed
through to become a legislated reality.
Time is running out, Canadian men and
women need your support.

It's simple. It's urgent.
Write a letter to your
Member of Parl iament and to

The Prime Minister. You can

use the attached form, but
personal comments and hand
written letters carry more
weight. Remember, no postage
is required. Here's the address:

House of Commons,
Ottawa, KIA 0A6
Ont

Dear Emma £• Joy :

Thank you for your reply to the AIDS
letter printed in our previous issue.

Yes, AVI SIGN ( please note the spell
ing ) really does exist. The Swiss
address is valid.

Avi moved to Denman from Fanny Bay
where he and his wife publ ished The
Fanny Bay Flier. From Denman, he
travelled to Prince George where he
studied agriculture.

Avi has written other articles for
High Tides and has worked on the layout
of several issues. His letter was
printed because he wrote sincerely.
I  did not view the words as being hateful
nor designed to upset people. High Tides
does not agree nor disagree with Avi's
personal views. Our purpose continues
to be one of putting your views into
print to be evaluated by our readers.

I  request that you assume the task of
sending a copy of your letter and of
Hate Hurts to Avi.

Sincerely,

Pau1 Ba i1ey
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Bed & Breakfast

AUTHENTIC LOG-HOME ON WATERFRONT

PROPERTY. DELUXE ROOMS AT REASON

ABLE RATES. ADULT ACCOMMODATIONS.

FULL COUNTRY BREAKFAST.

FISHING CHARTERS AVAILABLE.

335 - 2601

5021 EAST ROAD, DENMAN IS.
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NOT I CE

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
DENMAN ISLAND GROUP
MEETS EVERY FR I DAY

AT 7-30pm
IN THE FIREHALL.

BEAR VISIT

^  That morning I had a strange urge to turn back and see if everything was all
right back at camp We were in a tent outside Vancouver. This because the house
we rented was occupied by the owner in the summer. So we pitched a tent in a spot
that seemed to be far, far from civi l ization — Vancouver is a huge city but the
truth of the huge country becomes apparent as soon as you leave it.

Now I went to work each day. And today my
wife was busy getting ready (as usual) to
do her art work. She had a small mirror on
a table under the awning of the tent. She
was doing her hair when she saw in the
mirror, a bear's face beside her reflection.

Now I hadn't
"What will I
feeling about you?"

turned back. Saying to myself,
say to my wife — had a queer

So I went on to work.

My wife stared at the reflection in shock
for what seemed an age but then she sprang
into action. We do not own a gun so she
rushed to the frying pan on the stove close
by. She hit it with a 1 id, loudly, over
and over and the bear shambled back and sat
down about 25 yards from the tent.

Evidently she found this like an interest
ing entertainment. Every time she stood up
and advanced, my wife went into action as a
mad drummer.

In between she made up a fire, as big as
she could and sat by it through the day,
with her homemade drum next to her. Finally
my car came into sight. As if at a signal,
the bar shambled into the woods. I was
immediately told of the story by my rather
distraught wife. I felt very proud of her.
But as I was praising her, the bear shambled back
to what seemed to be his seat to watch our
performance. My wife sprang into her role
of pan-banger and I grabbed a knife and held
it threateningly at the bear. Unfortunately
was a knife that went into shock it seemed -
the blade took this time to droop dismally
so I rushed to my wife's band and joined in with
two pots, that I banged together enough to give
a human a headache.

And it worked with the bear too - it gave
us a disgusted look and shambled sadly off.

After that, my wife had more bear-visitors
and she grew used to them. They sat like
an expectant audience to watch my wife give
her rendition of Pots and Pans Concordance.

Sandy

m:
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SEX MOM

and

DO OLDER PEOPLE REALLY KNOW ABOUT

Read on and find out.

SEX?

First - imagine an idyllic summer day - down in a small beach-house. I am gathering
my six children around me, I have a small book clasped firmly in one hand, its
title SEX AND THE TEENAGER.

This Is A Big Day, The Day In Which My Children Will Hear About Sex.

Flashback, flashback (do we hand on to our progenV ???)

My mother told me how she entered Life with a bang. Her mother (my darling
Granny) had seven children but, when the time came, she sent them to the
Maiden Aunt (unmarried spinster) to be told about Sex.

She told my Mom, "never let a boy touch you once you start menstruating".

My Mother was a big goop - she avoided all males like mad when her time csmQ,

but, going around a corner too fast, she bumped into a boy at school.
She took to bed immediately and many woeful conferences with the Family Doctor
were held before she was persuaded that she was not pregnant.

So I wanted i t to be different. That is why I had bought this book. But problems were
arising. My eldest daughter, by the name of Patsie and aged almost 13, not only had
long golden hair but an iron will. "OH MOM, HOW DARE YOU READ TO THE CHILDREN ABOUT

SEX"

she shouted as ehe banged the shaky door of the frail cottage. She then stormed off,
looking poetically beautiful, her face red with righteousness. It didn't worry me,
3fter all I had five 'till gathered around me.

There was darling Kathy, about 9 and reading a comic although told not to. Ingrid,
dear child aged about 7, was playing with her two hamsters whom she had carefully
placed in my guitar. Tommy was watching a procession of determined ants make
their way across the floor to our food. His sister Mary was cutting up something
(not asked for) to be made into a beautiful evening dress for her doll. Pierre was^
the youngest but reading a book • » _ which was upside down. Patsy was outside,
seething with righteous rage.

"Now" I said carefully as if they were all backward, "we will start at Chapter One".

Flashback, darn these flashbacks but they come.

My Mother one day decided it was time to tell my sister and I about sex.
She took us into the crowded and dark pantry, closing the door firmly behindl her,

and dropping her voice to a stealthy whisper. Normally she spoke in a loud clear
voice, we called her "bossy" behind her back.

When she had finished her furtive whispers, she let us out. How wonderful to
get into the sunlight again. "What did she say?" I asked my sister. "Didn't
hear a word" she said "but sure sounded awful whatever it was".

MOM, Misguided but True.
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So my children would get the news clearly and beautifully. I raised my voice then
dropped it to sound more l ike Lome Green when he was uttering words of dire portent

"Mom, can we go to the beach now with Patsie", whined a voice in my ear.

"No dear, but Patsie and Kathy will be coming into their teens" but the voice
interrupts. "But Patsie won't come in and Kathy is reading", says the same
child (surely this one will grow to honour our Pol ice Force?) "SHUT UP", I shout,
after al l I want to go on the beach too but am sitting here, "NOW FOR THE FIRST CHAPTER"

Yes, oh yes, I remember my FIRST CHAPTER.

Wearing my new dress, I go to the dance. Youth with vast and unnecessary
quantity of Pimples, says, "Let's go out, sure stuffy in here".

So I traipse gracefully out into the Moonlight. The youth (his pimples even
worse in the Celestial Glow), grabs me and says hoarsely, "kiss me". Being
in fine physical condition, I easily demolish him.

He staggers back and sort of whimpers, "must be something wrong with you".
I  complacently agree and march back into the dance.

But my children will be different. They will not have to use such force. I will teach
them how to handle Sex, even if I may have to beat them up to listen. "NOW YOU KIDS,
THIS IS THE FIRST CHAPTER, AND LISTEN ."

Oh, no, another Flashback

A beautiful beach at place cal led Dar-es-Salaam, surely a most romantic name.
And silver is the moonlight - waves break on snowl ike beach, leaving of course
a trail of phosphorous. The sind sighs in the palm trees and

my boyfriend kisses me. Wild reaction from me.

Rise to my feet with screams, rush around in circles a few times, start to
tear off my clothes.

Have sat on Anthill, they are swarming over me.

He takes me, shivering and shaking, off the beach.

"NOW LISTEN KIDS" I shout "HERE IS THE FIRST CHAPTER". A small voice tries to say
something but I read loudly. "THE FIRST CHAPTER SAYS, Girls have genitals "

A voice, rich in stupidity, says, "jellybeans? ...."

"NO NO" I say loudly, "Genitals. And a boy has a penus"

"Peanuts" says the same stupid but hopeful voice. Pandemonium, the others join in
with wild laughter and first interest shown. "Peanuts, oh Mom, ha, ha".

Door of cottage at this moment burst open. Girl with Golden Hair marches in, shouts,
"COME CHILDREN, COME WITH ME".

Like one, they rush out. She bangs the door, after looking accusingly at me and
saying "HOW COULD YOU, MOM, HOW COULD YOU?"

con't page 11
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DENMAN ISLAND

MONTHLY WEATHER OBSERVATION
'Oj//,,
/ ///
/

y  ' This Observation must commence with an apology for which
V/ ^

By 'Groundhog

spons ibi1i ty The last issue of 'High Tides' had the weather.
1987, but due to a typographical error I  had June 1978, I don

I  take ful 1
summary for

re-

June

t think there are

many who would wish to know the weather in that particular month nine years ago,

July, as can be seen, gave us Temperatures near normal, and precipitation
was a mere 3.8 mm more than average, although we did have more days with rain.

To the 15th of August the temperature is a little below normal with a mean
max, of 21.9c, and mean min. of 10.5C. Precipitation is well below normal with
only one day of rain for a total of 13.5 mm.

TEMPERATURE IN C,

JULY 1987 JULY-NORMAL SEPTEMBER-NORMAL

Mean Max:

Mean Min:

Monthly Mean:

21.5
11.4^^

16.5

23.4
11.0

17.3

19.3
7.5

13.7

Highest in Month
Lowest in Month

29.5 (17th)
6.0 (15th)

35.6 (RECORD)
3.9 ( " )

28.3 (RECORD)
0.0 ( " )

PRECIPITATION IN mm.

Monthly Total: 29.8 26.0 46.8

No. of days with 0,2 or more:
10 days

Greatest in 24 hours: ^.S (25th)

6 days

44.5 (RECORD)

7 days

54.1 (RECORD)

May to July (inclusive; Total Precipitation:
Normal Total:

1 06.4 mm.
101.6 mm.

People are interested in the weather for many different reasons, if this was
not so some conversations would never begin, and how many letters have been fi l led
out by writing about the weather? Most are interested in a general way - especially
if extreme or thought unseasonable. But throughout Canada there are over 2000
volunteer Weather Observers, of which the Denman Island Observer is one), who work
with Environment Canada, Atmospheric Environment Service, It is their regular,
precise observations which form the backbone for Canada's Climate data base. These
Observers include farmers, homemakers, doctors, teachers, clergypersons, pensioners,
people from all walks of life and all age groups.

^  Today's volunteers continue a service began over 200 years ago, long before a
national meteorological service existed in Canada. The earl iest weather journal
for a continuous 12 month period was from I765-I766. A clergyman kept records for
an extended period from I83O, as did a Doctor from I85O. Hudson Bay Factors, and
explorers such as Pall iser and Kelsey and Thompson number among Canada's early vol
untary observers. So in backyards, forest clearing, on farms and universities the
work goes on; a daily routine of two observations, one a.m. and one p.m. After re
setting the two thermometers the observer records the extreme maximum and minimum

cont'd.

Weather Observation
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temperatures since the last observation. Likewise the rain gauge is checked on
the same occasion, and any precipitation, (rain, hail, or snow), is measured and
recorded. If the volunteer observer is ill or on holiday he or she arranges for a
replacement, often a family member or neighbor, so that the weather records from
the site continues without interruption. At the end of each month the observer
mails a monthly report to a regional office of Environment Canada. After checking,
these figures are processed by computers linking together the whole system across
Canada, and ultimately internationally. Volunteers receive no pay for their work,
but Environment Canada supplies and maintains the equipment for the observers and
covers postage and other operation costs.

From the.weather observations over the years by the volunteer and manned
s ta 11ons,ba sic facts abou t the c1 1mate of Canada a re.bu ilt up, and va r i ous c1i mate
statistics are calculated. Atmospheric Environment Service responds to some
200,000 annual requests for climatic data, from planners and decision makers in
water resources, transportation, energy, construction and many other social and
economic sectors in Canadian life, including people choosing a place in which to
make a home. There are also occasions when the observers are asked to provide
specific information to assist in flood forecasting, pinpointing the location of
severe weather, and verify some weather forecasts.

So the observers serve their community and country through a useful, scientific
and interesting pastime. Making in general a contribution of benefit to Canadians
for generations to come.

Ken Edmondson

wkMhrni
m.

Sex aaA iVvoim

They are running now along the beach, all happy, all shouting,

"peanuts and jellybeans, jellybeans and peanuts"

But I go on reading. Find this book of great interest. Actually, never got
around to telling my childfen about sex. They grew up and said "Oh Mom, we
al 1 know more than you do".

Peanuts and Jellybeans. Very Interesting.



FRASER RIVER POLLUTION

CONT I NUES

by ROBERT RAINER

It begins as a small trickle
of glacial melt and natural
springs, high in the Great
Divide that separates British
Columbia and Alberta. At that

point its waters are so clear
that, in the words of Wayne
Val Velzen, superintendent of
Mt.Robson Provincial Park, "its
almost beyond description..you'd
never guess it was the Eraser,
not in a mill ion years."

Where it bends west at the

town of Hope it flows at 2,720
cubic metres a second, the
largest flow of any river in
B.C. and the third largest in
Canada.In peak years some 300
million juvenile salmonids
swim through the river's murky
waters to the sea; about 10
mill ion spawning adults return,
making the Eraser the major salmon
stream in western North America.

Over 1,350 kilometres later,
the Eraser River's Estuary is as
rich an ecosystem as any in
Canada. The marshland provides
wintering habitat and temporary
rest for the migrating birds of
over 20 countries.

But this incredibly productive

river is in trouble.

The data of over 650 scientific
reports on the Eraser publ ished
since 1950 give evidence of VAST
CHEMICAL POLLUTION. In one study
federal scientists identified

nearly 200 chemical components
in water discharged from Vancouver's
sewage treatment plants. Many of
these components came from such
common ingredients as solvents, dis
infectants, flavoring, perfumes, ger
micides, generic drugs, caffeine,
soap, food preservatives, and mineral
oil. There was also residue from

m
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Wood preservatives, insecti
cides, fungicides, herbicides,
and plasticizers.

Runoff water from urban

lawns, streets, and parking
lots carries pesticides from
spraying, lead from automobile
exhausts, and pathogens from
animal wastes. Over TOO storm
drains wash this pollution
directly into the Eraser. The
small tributary streams drain
ing the river's lowlands -
notably the Nicomekl and
Brunette, tends to be as or
more seriously contaminated.

"We're not sure what's in
that water," says Edgar Birch,
who has been fishing commercially
in the river since 19^0. Birch
says the toilet paper and other
waste fisherman dredge up with
their nets is disturbing, "but
I worry more about what we don't
see and what ends up in the
marshlands where the juvenile
fish feed."

Arnie Thomlinson is a member
of the Eraser River Coal ition,
a body establ ished-by public
interest groups in an attempt
to bring the ful l force of
publ ic concern on the Eraser.
At a recent conference examing
the Eraser's condition, Thoml inson
lashed out at bureaucrats for
offering "feeble excuses" instead
of laying criminal charges against
the river's polluters. In I98I two
members of the Coal ition initiated
charges against a government agency
and three companies - and won con
victions and more than $50,000 in
f i nes.

"We got (the) convictions where
we had been told by government
agencies that you couldn't get
evidence," Thoml inson said. But he
warned that prosecutions are not
the answer. "If you have to go to
court, you have already lost. The
damage has been done."

rage

Eraser River

Ken Hall, of the Univer
sity of B.C.'s independent
Westwater Research Centre,
has studied the Eraser for 14
years. He has sampled the
river's water counteless times,
and in 1984 and 1985 used a
unique method to measure pollu
tants. By hanging leeches in
small cages off the ends of log
booms, he measured chlorophenol
concentrations. The chlorophernois,
used to kill fungi on wood,
collected in trace amounts in

the leeches' tissue.

In December 1986, Hall
alleged that illegal "midnight
dumping" of chlorophenois in
the Eraser was occurring. Just
a year and a half previously,
wel1-publicized raids by Green
peace on wood products manufact
urers exposed evidence of illegal
discharge of chlorophenois at con
centrations 1,000 times higher
than that lethal to fish. Little

government money is available to.
follow up such evidence of alle
gations, as consistent monitoring
of the Eraser's quality has yet to
be implemented.

But Will Paulik, a veteran en
vironmental activist and instigator
of numerous charges against pollu
tion, says that more studies are
not necessary. "All we need is the
desire to do something." Paulik,
other individuals, and public in
terest groups have done their share
to instill a sense of environmental

responsibil ity for the Eraser, but
dumping toxic waste into nearby
landfills or directly into the river
still goes on.

"There's no real improvement".

Paul ik says. "We stop one leak
and four others spring up."

Hall feels the river's state
has l ikely worsened over the last
10 years, simply because a 20%
increase in the Vancouver region's
population translates into a two

0

percent in pollution. Sewage
treatment plants have not been
upgraded, and Vancouver's four
primary plants continue to
spill millions of tons of essen
tially contaminated effluent into
the Eraser annually. It would take
just three days for these plants
to fill B.C. Place Stadium with
sewage. By constructing secondary
sewage treatment plants, approx
imately 80% of the pollutants in
the present water would be removed.

Although moving in such a dir
ection would be very expensive,
Vancouver should and eventually
will have to follow the lead of
cities and towns in Washington
State. There, to protect the
waters of Puget Sound, the Sound's
Water Quality Authority has ini
tiated action that will add at
least $1 billion on secondary
sewage treatment over the next

five years. This agency, using
far-sighted vision and responsible
decision-making, stated in a recent
report: "We have detected these
(water qual ity) poroblems compara
tively early...We can recognize
that it is far easier and less ex
pensive to prevent degradation than
it is to correct it - when correction
or restoration is even possible."

By comparison, Vancouver's main
initiative to date is the present
construction of a five-mile long,
$50 million pipeline which will
simply flush RAW SEWAGE FURTHER OUT
TO SEA, There is no strong evidence

to suggest the pipel ine will rectify

the growing problems of fish and

shellfish habitat contamination, or

prevent high fecal col iform counts

from closing popular swimming areas.

Echoing the warnings of
Paul ik, Thoml inson, and others
who've ral lied to defend the

river. Ken Hall concludes:

"1 THINK WE SHOULDN'T LOSE

PERSPECTIVE THAT WE'RE PART

OF THIS ECOSYSTEM.. IF WE

TRY TO LIVE IN AN UNHEALTHY

ECOSYSTEM, IT WILL COME BACK
TO HAUNT US".

:r V ^ ̂
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PENMAN RACE RECORD

Up to 1983 the race was run in the reverse direction to the present, so the
times don't strictly compare. Also we don't know the whereabouts of the 1983
race results; a reward is offered to anyone finding them.

Welcome to the Penman Island Country Run. It starts at noon on the Sunday of
the Labour Pay weekend each year. Start/Finish, registration etc. all take place
outside the Penman Community Hall, at the same time as our annual Farmer's Market
full fair. The fair will be going on before you arrive for the 11am. registration
and continues long after the race is over. It is a traditional rural couununity
fall celebration with crafts and food and drink for sale, games for the kids,
food, wine and preserves Judging for anyone proud enough; music at times, and a
lot of standing, sitting and 'running', smiles and conversations between friends.
The friendliness is infectious, and even if you are the shy type, your kids prob
ably wont be. We hope you have enough extra money in your pocket and the time to
stay and enjoy yourself.

MEN'S CATEGORIES

JUNIOR

OPEN

A^ORTHvJB^-r

Pi u

1980 Greg Page
1981 Pave Grimshaw

1982 Brent Blackball
1984 Steve Royer
1985 " "

1986 Philip Ellis
1987 1st. U5

2nd. sKtt»vj\
3rd.

1980 Bill Pove

1981 Ernie Naesgard
1982 Rory Lambert
1984 Phil Nichols

1985 Ken Timewell

1986 Keith Wakelin

1987 1st. ?U JJJcjviU
2nd.

3rd.

PRE-MASTER

1980

1981

1982

1984

1985

1986

Same as OPEN
II II II

THE ROUTE

At 5!^ miles (8.5km.) this run is short but challenging. The first 150yds. slopes
down past the store to the top of the ferry hill, where it makes a sharp left and
starts a slow uphill all the way past the next intersection, another left, up to
the bottom of the big hill. There the slope turns serious. It is a short hill, but
trying too hard this early could spoil your whole race. At the top of the hill,
another left onto a gravel road, there is a short breather section before a good
down slope for the next half mile. It makes up for the big hill, but watch out for
loose stones on this section, particularly at the beaver pond bridge. 250yds. past
the bridge, another sharp left takes you into an uphill section which lasts for ■
almost a mile; the slope at the start is what you can expect throughout, and most
of the gravel is a good hard packed surface. The road then peaks briefly before
dropping in a series of short steps, where again you should watch your footing,
back down to where it connects up with Lake Rd., another left.

Since leaving the big hill the route has been along a narrow, closely treed,
relaxing and beautiful roadway. Now as it joins Lake Rd. it opens up; still treed
on either side, but wider and the road is mostly level for the next half mile,
untill it reaches the corner of Wren Rd., another left and back to pavement. A
short downhill to join Northwest Rd, another left, and an almost straight and
level mile and a half back to the start/finish line.

MASTER 1

1980

1981

1982

1984

1985

1986

1987

Gordon Falka

Don Brown

Mike Creery
Bob Cook

1987 1st.

2nd. j^eM
3rd. _

MASTER 2

1980

1981

1982

1984

1985

1986

Clive Heatherington
II II

Bill Ilollingshead
M  II

John Crouch

Brian Connon

1st.

2nd. __
3rd. \//4.<l_

Same as Master 1

Alex Stuart

Don Madge
Clive Heatherington
Laurie Redpath
Clive Heatherington

1987 1st.

2nd.

^ 3rd.

29:54

29:37

27:16*
29:10

a-SfJ

32:42

31:55

30:21

30:42

30:30

30:16*

34:56

35:45

33:26

32:15*

34:10

i^J 1"^

CO A g I ai-AO kN $ +0
* record times.

WOMEN'S CATEGORIES

Same as OPEN
II 11 II

Linda McGregor
Janet Juzkin

Sally Kunz
Murg. Masson-Wood

jTiil _

Lavonne Newe11

Jean Towe

Barb, Mailory
Mary Anne Ellens

II II II

5 e

Same as Master 1

I.avonne Newe 11

Carol Cupper

TIME TIME

32:35 Clare Page 71:00

32:05

28:48 Moira Hill 34:04

29:46 B.J. Taylor 37:21

29:20 Andrea Davidson 51:00

27:05** Sonja Hanelt 33:58*

V>1
L? _ _

J»\.'

28:34 Leona Vos 40:50

29:56 Robin Kinny 35:08

27:24 Leona Winstone 35:46

28:47 Marg. Masson-Wood 34:24

27:20* II II II 35:51

29:07 Sheron Chrysler 32:27*

_Ciys^ler

47:36

37:30

36:17

33:50*

l>i VO

45:18

44:50

44:01

37:35*

39:51

UJ Lo

42:40*

47:48

** course record.(-1 •
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The Vel1

by Kris Backs

It makes me wonder,
how these silverglass eyes,
how the mirror's accuracy,
refines the moon.
At night when I walk,
and whistle, sunny bright
The rest of the world,
1 walk in darkness.
This reflection of hours
collects dust moonly.
Dust made to sparkle,
Dust made to dissolve to our taste
To our 1 i king,
in our loving.
it makes me conscious
all the sphere and moon
i n me

Wants to be.
The ki nd of ba 11
that doesn't have to touch 'ne full
everyday of the years, that i would
know it as whole
and sti11 only see half.

7

wish that

for each day of summer
video tape
was made

then lie in bed all winter
have each day replayed

days dipped in honey
sprinkled in cream

slow days, quiet days,
drifting in a dream

pink roses, blue chickory,
wild seagrasses

caterpillars, butterfl ies,
cloud swiftly passes

drifting, swimming, tide in,
then out again
walk In the misty rain

seashells, soft smells,
doing the morning washing

long walks, quiet talks,
a child just a-laughing

Ave.

Page 17

FANTASY: (noun) caprice; hallucination

When I was a lad I wore wooden shoes.
And played on the dikes all day
And I never - hardly ever - felt my l ips touch booze.
While I dreamed of my Fantasayl

I  came to Canada while stil l Just a boy.
And studied in my school so gay.,...
And I secretly dreamed of a Fantastic toy,
That would be all mine some day!

In politics I found my niche In life.
That fitted me to a T
Ere political strife I wed my wife.
Bringing me closer to my Fantasee!

People voted for my big white smile.
Forgetting all about that old Restraint.....
And I fooled them all the while with my slippery guile.
Because a Fantasy it ain't!

Now I s i t on my throne to the right of God,
While my teeth shine over the strand
And should anyone think I'm the least bit odd.
Why - I'm simply in my Fantasy Land!

Anonymous - obviously!

1

a joy

fragile yet strong
as the silken thread
of a spider's web
a f i re

a  1i ght

a great star

in the night
a river

a stream

a half-

forgotten dream
a balance

a  1 i ne

drawn so fine
an eterni ty walk
brought
to mind by the sudden smile of a child

Ave
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DOWN WITH LIVING TOMBS called HOUSES

Page 19

Mausoleums, made by moneybu 11 ders,

We are told we "live in houses",
whereas we actually are being told
"die in houses". So much debt is
involved that they cannot succeed
in giving what a home should -

contentment.

We are supposed to "work" all day
to be able to reach home, crawl
into our so-called home and take
drink to make us feel "alive".

We are to work our guts out for
this l iving death, to stagger
into what is called "home".

It gives us living quarters, but
to pay for it, they turn into
dying-quarters.

In days gone by, there were
s i a V e s

in today's world, we have

emp l oyees

Both get paid, the slaves in food
and quarters,
our employers pay us with paper-
money to buy food and quarters.
We are called "employee" and not
"slave" but what is the difference?

We no longer have our own food, we
go to Super Markets where everything
is wrapped in tiny boxes at high prices

Everything in our modern world has the
goal.of speed. So our cooking has
to be done fast. But why? So that we
can sit in our box and look at another
box, our t.v.?

So, let us shout "down with houses,
down with living tombs - give us
freedom to l ive".

RAY SKELLY. M.P

MULRONEY GOVERNMENT SELLING CANADA TO HIGHEST BIDDER

Like many others, I'm a veteran of the wars to stop Canada from being foreign
owned. Canadian ownership makes it easier for us to set goals and put into place
pol icies that are for the good of Canada and not first and foremost for the good
of a foreign multinational.

In the 1970's, great strides were made to turn this cou.itry around and make
Canadian-ownership of essential industries a major priority. We won some of those
battles, and as a result have increased control by Canadians of the oil and gas in
dustry and many other resource sectors.

That makes it even harder to watch the Mul roney government tear it all down
through a brick by brick sale of Canada, Earlier this month we were told of the
proposed sale of Dome Petroleum to an American-based oil company, Amoco. The
sale will push foreign-control of our oil and gas industry from 50% to 60%, And
now we've just heard of the proposed $2.7 billion sale of Cadil.lac Fairview Corpora
tion, Canada's premier real-estate company, to a Chicago-based property giant.

"It's a tragic whittling away of the progress that we had begun to make in the
last decade in regaining control of our own economy," New Democrat leader Ed
Broadbent said in condemning the Conservative government's "hands-off" approach.

There are numerous other instances of how the Mulroney government is allowing
greater foreign ownership of Canadian corporations and resources. For example,
look at the abolition of the Foreign Investment Review Agency, the takeover of the
publisher Prentice-Hall, and the drug patent legislation which works for the benefit
of giant multinational drug companies at the expense of ordinary Canadians,

Fortunately, New Democrat MPs aren't alone in opposing this trend. Many Ca
nadians have written in to support our work in the House of Commons. We're fight
ing the selling of Canada to the highest foreign bidder, even as the Mul roney Con
servatives try to bury the issue — and we're having some success in rallying Ca
nadians to

ry

the

iry

cause.

Our work in Parliament has helped keep the Dome sale on the front page of news
papers and a nightly item on the TV news. The publicity has informed many Canadians
to the danger of foreign ownership -- indeed a major opinion research company has
now found that two-thirds of Canadians oppose the sale of Dome to US-based Amoco,
wanting the company instead to remain in Canadian hands. More that half of those
asked believe the federal government should step in to get a Canadian buyer for Dome

The Mul roney government cannot ignore our work and the views of many Canadians,
My colleagues and I will continue to fight the sale of Canada. I welcome your
support.

^ V
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In Memory of Wayne
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Asked what they have been doing over the years, Bryanna says

N MEMORY OF WAYNE November 15> 19^7 July hy 1987

"There is no sufficient way to
tell all our friends and
neighbours how much their love
and support has meant to us at
this time - but please know that
every gesture was deeply appre
ciated and has confirmed our
deepest faith in the goodness
of the human spirit."

WE LOVE YOU ALL.
with heartfelt thanks from

Bryanna, Timothy, Justine,
Cody, Sarah and Bea
and Bethany
and Parker

WARM THANKS ARE ALSO GIVEN

from Bryanna's parents,

Mr. and Mrs, Urbina and the

rest of her family; and from
Wayne's brother, Glenn and
his sister, Susan.

"We are advertis'd by our loving friends"
Mm. Shakespeare

"it was truly a joyous occasion for us
to remember Wayne and say goodbye. The
family appreciated,the wonderful music
provided by the DENMAN ISLAND CHORAL
GROUP, ORVILLE SCOTT, JACKIE PEARLSON and
CODY RAYCEVICH. VICTOR SYLVAN and KEL KELLY.'

THE STORY OF WAYNE CLARK, He was born on November 15, 19^7 in San Francisco,
California. His mother, Ruth, was a registered nurse and his older brother, Glenn,
still lives in California. His sister, Susan, l ives in Missouri with her husband
and three children.

Now Wayne has always had a large family - this started with his mother with
her twelve living sibl ings. As Wayne was also very close to his wife, Bryanna's
family, he never lacked for relatives.

Wayne was educated in Catholic schools, St. Dominic's in San Francisco, then
two years at St. Ignatius High School, finishing his last years of college at
Galileo High School, a publ ic school. He later took a year at college in Vancouver
but always felt self-educated. He did go to Art School briefly but he truly loved
to learn by reading and felt that education was a never-ending process.

Bryanna and Wayne met at Gal ileo High School in San Francisco. The drama
group there was putting on CHARLIE'S AUNT with Bryanna doing the costumes and Wayne
playing the butler, Brasset - to rave reviews. They started going together the
June that Wayne graduated, with Bryanna graduating the next January. And then
the I r marriage took place on April 16, 1966 at St. Bridget's Church in San Francisco
Later they became members of the Rel igious Society of Friends, known as Quakers.

"You ask what we have been doing, well
during the first 10 years of our marriage

went to Vancouver in 1986,
back to San Francisco,
then back to Vancouver in 1969
and we lived there until 1972
then to New Brunswick for one year
(oh, the cold)..
then on to McBride (near Prince George)

for three years
then Vancouver Island in 1977,
Merville Bay briefly,
then Fanny Bay, and
then the Island"

The Fami ly decided to move to Denman after they had bought an oyster lease
on Repulse Point "We felt ready for a move and had always Len at^^acted tr
this island. And we were truly happy here, Wayne was involved with DIRCS and
never regretted the move Now. barring the unforeseen, we plan to stay - Tdon't
know if I could ever fmd a more caring and supporting community", Bryanna says.

What did Wayne like - get ready again...

i'Wayne had been working in the oyster business on
since we came to Vancouver Island and was lookino ? ®ver
growing oysters himself. He read a lot aboui- forward to
found it fascinating. He shucked oysters for
Fanny Bay - but previous jobs included.. acific Reef in

steel worker; working for a plumbing outfitter- nr- r
lead and zinc miner; art framer« printer,
course maintenance. ' driver; golf-

and he really loved animals - his one r
Denman was not having room for his "loving to
and low tides just often don't mix ~ bilking cows

ScO ,h.e
painted and d rewart anci illVl^i(^

but woodcut printing

he was also a fervent music-lover and was learning to play
the trombone - (had previously played banjo, also guitar
mandol in, flute, clarinet, E flat also horn, and a big piano)
that is why music was so important at his memorial held In
the Community Hall.

and, of course, he was also Interested, extremely interested,
in handset-printing and was planning to set up a hobby print
ing shop".
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In Memory of Wayne
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Yes this man is sincerely missed, but very especially by his family, Bethany,
his eldest daughter is 20 and lives on Hornby Island, Sarah, who is 18, remembers
h'^ father "He always went to our school concerts, sometimes he would grumble a
btt about going, but he always went,, ."Bryanna adds, "Remember one year, we went

four different concerts at four schools." Justine at 15 remembers her father
verv poignantly, "We would walk holding hands, that is what I remember most."
T'mothy is 10, going into Grade 5 but his family was always fluid. "We had three
thers in our'family - there is Ben. Sul 1 ivan, Sarah's boyfriend, and Daiv Pritchard

who lived with us on and off for four years - yes and now, Cody Raycevich, who is
one of our loved family,"

She considers this a true privilege - "That these boys, and I do not forget
Parker MacKaye, all came into our loves and Wayne loved them all so very much.
To all he gave'a true legacy of strength of character and real independence of
thought."

Qp, Friday, this July k, Wayne came too late for the last 11:00 p.m. ferry
and was to sleep in the car for the first one in the morning. Bryanna had gone
to Victoria for a meeting of LaLeche. But Wayne never came home, his car was
there with his clothes and wallet. On Sunday the search started, his body still
not being found,,.

I  see a light in my home burning
and in my heart comes strong yearning

I will go home
I will go home

The night is dark but stars do shine
and all around, the world is mine

I will go home
I will go home

Voices I hear and singing fair
it seems love is blooming everywhere

I will go home
I will go home

do not cry my precious ones
but know that my time here is surely done

1 will go home
I will go home

my home on earth was very fair
and each one truly 1 held most dear

but 1 wil l go home

I must go home.
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JUNE DIVER
RES: 335-0464

(sT"dENMa7j ISLAND^i^^^^fRS?
unique estate on I2y2 acres of cared for
view property, modern contemporary
fiome, outbuildings, chicken house and
v/e'J laid out garden. 592,000.00.

HORNBY AND PENMAN ISLAND SPECIALISTS

.^SENSATIONAL WALK-ON WATERFRONTS 1
op scenic east side of Denman Island.' ■"--•'""f
You'irappreciaie the laOuious layout 6i inis nxidulina .
dbia wide -i' ' " " -
wrap around deck. Interior features euaJity cupboards
In kiicn w/nook. (amrm oil kilcri, tnbdnn has dressing
rm & lull ensulte bath. i

575.000.

(42) DENMAN ISLAND 2 acre parcel
with excellent view of ocean, treed and
cleared areas plus co-operative water.
530,000.00.

iSM

(3) SUNSET VIEW of the ocean, moun
tains and Denman Island. 8.5 acres with
farmhouse, studio and barns, greatly
reduced to $74,000.00.

(11) HORNBY HEIGHTS excellent priced acreages with some marketable
timber. 13.35 acres $39,000. and 15.52
acres at $44,000. Possible financing.

(12) WHALING STATION AREA two
road accesses to these well
acreages. Lot 12, 11.34 acres ask ng
551,500 Lot 13, 10.23 acres asking
548,500.00.

(4) AFFORDABLE HOMESTEAD wim
outbuildings and barn. 14V5 acres, 10
acres fenced pastureiand and 4 acres
treed. A good buy at $65,000.00.

(30) TUCKED AWAY in the woods this
house Is a gem with hard wood floors,
stone fireplace, modern kitchen, 2
bedrooms and a consen/atory in
parklike grounds $52,000.00.

TINA WALKER
,  RES: 335-0184

a.v i'-

(43) DENMAN ISLAND waterfront with
view from this 1 acre of cleared land
with pioneer cottage. Offers to
539,500.00.

(44) 20 ACRES on Pickles Rd.. Denman
Island. Superb view properly.

'21) PRIVATE walk on beach in seclLtd-
■:d area of Galleon Beach, delightful
oanabode cottage with large deck and
views of Texada and the coastal moun
tains. $67,500.00. '

I iM-j - m

(39) GALLEON BEACH
Lot6.- GunpowderTr...
Lot OHanvoodRd. ...
Lot 85 GunpowderTr...
Lot 86 GunpowderTr...
Lot SBrigantine
SANDPIPER BEACH
Lot191 PauiRd
Lot 124 ReickenRd—
Lot ISSandpiperRd. .
LoHSOMcLeodRd. ...
Lot 39 Porpoise Or....
Lot 223 Sandpiper Area
Lot172 Arthurs Rd
Lot 121 ReickenRd....

If it's for sale,.,we can sell it!
FOR THESE AND OTHER LISTINGS PLEASE CALL

THE ISLAND PROFESSIONALS • JUNE OR TINA
at 335-0833 or 338-9112 pager 839

|^i®japr««iewi»|M;ii.;#ti:ii!^nvnWDTjatMNUrKWKtKTIES'5K«'
I residential • LOTSVACREAGE;-L:::kV; '



$2.00 per issue

LET IT BEE HONEY

available all year round
500 gr./ 1 kg./ 3 kg./ 15 kg,

335 - Oll^t

dl recto r y

UPHOLSTERY

Complete furniture service,all styles. Re
covering, custom frames,re-buiIding, re-
styling as well as auto, truck £■ boat seats,
Bob French 335-2^61

JUNE DIVER - ALL SEASONS

TINA WALKER REALTY.
HORNBY ISLAND - 335 0833

ACTIVE BLASTING OFFERS;
Backhoe hire service. Blasting,
Skidder work.
Contact: John Kirk
Licensed Blaster 335-2462

JOHN ISBISTER BACKHOE SERVICE

335 - 2565

ROGER SMITH CONSTRUCTION
CUSTOM HOMES

ADDITIONS - RENOVATIONS
335-0435

BLOCK BROS. •REALTY
For all your Real Estate requirements

in the Comox Valley, and especial ly
the islands, please contact :

ALLAN MATHER
-  Your island realtor -

bus: 334-3111 - Courtenay
res: 335-2505 - Denman
pager: 1-979-3344

Vol.LEY BALL
TUE.63yAVS

^ 41^ SEjilo-iLt) HALL
❖ |.ocr

RABBIT MEAT

$ 2.25 lb.
FOR SALE: WATERFORD AIR-TIGHT

COOK STOVE

Harlene 335-2774 $ 750.00 o.b.o. 339 - 5221

Deadeye Photography

"portraits "darkroom instruction
'historic photos reproduced ^framing

Paul Bailey 335-2774

J. MATHER TRUCKING

READY-MIX CONCRETE

"sand '<^gravel "drain rock, etc

335-0243

m
COPY AND PRINT
ENLARGE 0 reduce
blade ^blue red
brown

VARIETY OF PAPERS

POSTERS & FLYERS
Business cards & Forms
LEGAL^LETTERHEADS
Brocliurcs/jncnus / labels
PHOTO reproducrlon
ARTWORK G limired
EDITION e N

m

m f




